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This invention relates to improvements in 
safety catch for vertically sliding doors. 
The principal objects of this invention are: ' 
First, to provide an improved form of safety 

catch for vertically sliding doors having guide 
rollers travelling in a track, which catch coacts 
with the track with successively engageable teeth 
so'that the catch has a dual or emergency lock 
ing engagement should the ?rst tooth fail or slip. 

‘ Second, to provide an improved form of safety 
catch and guide track combination for a sliding 
door having a ?rst frictional or wedging locking 
engagement and a second piercing engagement 
with a corner of the track should the ?rst engage 
ment slip due to spreading or bending of the track. 
Other objects and advantages relating to details 

of my invention will be apparent from a con 
sideration of the following description and claims. 
‘The drawings, of which there are two sheets, 
illustrate a preferred form of my safety catch as 
installed on a vertically slidable door. 

Fig. 1 is a fragmentary inside elevational view 
of one side of a vertically slidable door with my 
safety catch installed thereon. 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged'fragmentary endv eleva 
tional view of the door partially broken away in 
vertical cross section along the plane of the line 
2-4 in Fig. 3 and illustrating details of the safety 
catch. 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary horizontal cross sec 
tional view through the safety catch structure 
taken along the plane of the line 3-3 in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary end elevational view 
partially broken away in vertical cross section 
along the plane of the line 4—4 in Fig. 5 showing 
the safety catch in actuated door holding position. 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary horizontal cross sec 
tional view through the catch in actuated posi 
tion and taken along the plane of the line 5-5 
in Fig. 4: I 

My safety catch consists of certain improve 
ments in and additions to the safety catch of 
similar design disclosed and claimed in Patent 
‘No. 2,185,828 issued January 2, 1940, to Herbert 
Cady Blodgett for Safety Catch for Vertically 
Sliding Doors. 
My catch is designed to be used in conjunction 

with the now familiar type of vertically sliding 
door in which a plurality of horizontally hinged 
door sections I are provided with pintle or shaft 
bearings 2 at vertically spaced intervals support 
ing the roller shafts 3. The shafts 3 carry rollers, 
not illustrated, which are received in and guid 
ingly supported byv the channel shaped guide rail 
4. The guide rail has a'vertically extending reach 
5 secured to the walls or casing along the side 
of the door opening by mounting brackets 6. A 
horizontally extending shaft ‘I is mounted above 
the door opening and provided with a pulley 8 for 
taking up the supporting cable 9. The shaft 1 
may be power operated or as illustrated in Fig. 1 
may have a spiral spring I0 wound therearound 
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to counterbalance the weight of the door. The 
foregoing construction is now well known and so 
is not described in greater detail. 
The lower door section I carries a mounting 

plate II at its lower end from which the angle 
shaped cable connecting ?ange [2 projects later 
ally of the door and inwardly of the door open 
ing. A reenforcing plate or bracket I3 is welded 
to the plate II and ?ange I2 and projects be 
yond the ?ange I2 to form a retaining yoke for 
receiving the lower end of the cable 9. The cable 
is secured in the yoke by means of the bolt I4 and 
a suitable clamp I5 forming a loop in the cable. 
Secured to the mounting plate I2 below the 

plate I3 is an angle shaped bracket I6, the in 
wardly projecting ?ange of which is apertured 
and coacts with the inwardly extending ?ange of 
the cable connecting flange I2 to support a short 
shaft IT. The laterally projecting end of the 
shaft I1 is rigidly connected to a generally cir 
cular roller-like catch I8 which is received be 
tween the ?anges of the channel rail 4. Non 
rotatably secured to the shaft I1 adjacent to the 
rail 4 is a generally L-shaped lever I9 having a 
laterally outwardly extending arm 20 on its upper 
end. The arm 20 carries an eye bolt 2| or other 
hooked ?xture for embracing the supporting 
cable 9. A coil spring 22 wrapped around the 
shaft I‘! has one end ?xed to the bracket I6, and 
its other end fixed to a collar 23 secured to the 
shaft for biasing the shaft and lever I 9 away from 
the door and cable 9. The engagement of the 
cable 9 in the eye :bolt 2| obviously prevents rota 
tion of the shaft and lever so long as the cable is 
taut. However, should the cable break or the 
balancing or lifting mechanism on the shaft ‘I 
become inoperative, the cable 9 will be immedi 
ately loosened so that the spring 22 can rotate 
the shaft I1 and catch member I8. 
Projecting radially outwardly from the periph 

ery of the catch I8 and at an oblique angle to 
the axis of the shaft I’! is the tooth element 24 
consisting of a hardened and pointed steel pin. 
The tooth 24 is mounted on the catch member I8 
in such a position as to be in a downwardly di 
rected location when the lever I9 is engaged with 
the cable 9 as is shown in Fig. 2. 
Approximately opposite from the tooth 24, the 

catch I8 is provided with a cam-like projecting 
portion 25. Angularly advanced around the 
catch I8 from the tooth element 24 are a pair 
of teeth elements 26. The teeth 26 project 
radially from the catch I 8 and normal to the axis 
of the shaft IT. The forward or outer flange of 
the guide rail 5 opposing the teeth 26 is provided 
with a series of slots or apertures 21 which are 
arranged to receive the teeth 26. Both the pair 
of teeth 26 and the single tooth 24 are held out 
of engagement with the track 5 by reason of 
the engagement of the cable 9 with the eye 2I 
on the lever I9. 
Upon failure of the cable 9 or the sustain 
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ing mechanism of the door, the cable ;is ‘immedi 
ately slackened, thus permitting the~spring¢22 to 
rotate the catch 18 so that the projection 25 
bears against the inner ?ange of the guide rail. 
Simultaneously the pair of teeth 26 are ,rotated 
against the forward ?ange of the guide rail, and 
pressure of the cam projection forces the teeth 
26 into the ?rst slot 21 encounteredlbyltheiteeth 

4 
saidileverzis released, one ?ange o'fqsaid rail hav 
Eingra multiplicity of vertically spacedwapertures 
formed therein to receive said ?rst tooth and 
vwedge said catch member in said rail to restrain 
said door from iurther lowering motion. 

7 .2. Safety catch mechanism for a vertically 
slidable door having a channel shaped guide rail 

~ia'long1'the~~'side thereof and a lifting and sustain 
in the downward movement-of the "door. ~-Posi— 
tive interlocking of the teethcdtiinithelslot 21 
causes the catch member is to rotate further 
tightly wedging the cam projection 25 *against 
the inner ?ange of the .rail. This wedging ac 
:tion should ESiSOPithBIdBSCGIlt :of theadaor. .-;How 
everpshoulcl ‘the ?anges of therguide rail spread 
under the impact and farce. of’ the ‘cam projec 
LtionJS, the .door maygcontinue .to ‘descend. If 
this ‘contingency occurs, .the 1366111. 126, which. re 
main in engagement with the slot 21, will-cause 
further rotation of .the catch memberjsl8ountil 
:the single oblique tooth element 24 engages and 
partially. penetrates ‘the inner front corner of 
‘the guide rail. It :will belnoted that the tooth 
l4is longer than the teeth .25 so that its engage 
;ment with the inside-oi the guide vrail serves, to 
.force the catelrmember 18 and .cam projection 
:25 further inwardly against the inner .flange of 
the guide rail. :Sincemost of the imomentum;.of 
the descending door will-have been checked by 
preliminary engagement .of. the teeth :26 and 
\camprojection 25,,theadditionalpressure of the 
<camprojectionagainst the sinner ?ange of the 
rail will be su?’icient .to ‘bring the descending 
‘door toastop. 

vIn order to release the catch :irom the rail, 
‘it is ;then necessary :to raise the. door manually 
and reestablish the tension in the .cable 9. by 
suitable repairs so 'thatthe cable will hold the 
‘lever 19 and catch member in operative posi 
ition. 

I have thus-described a :highly practical inex 
pensiveformof safety catch having the desired 
ldouble catch safety ‘feature so that others may 
understand ' the construction and operation 
fthereof. I have not attempted to show other 
possible variations ;or modi?cations of mycatch, 
ibut I do not :intend :to ,limit'mysinventionto the 
particular v'form of catch illustrated and intend 
to limit my .‘invention only as set forth in the 
following claims. 
"Having thus described my invention; ‘what I 
claim as new and desire to secure ‘by Letters 
Patent is : 

» 1. A safety door catch for a vertically?slidable 
'door having a vertically extending guide rail‘ of '; 
channel shaped cross section. positionedyalong 
‘the edge of ‘the ,door and ‘a cable secured to the 
‘bottom of the door adjacent to said guide rail 
‘for-‘lifting and sustaining the door, ‘said catch 
comprising a shaft rotatablysupportedmear the 
bottom of said door ‘and projecting laterally in 
Lto-‘the channel of said guide trail, a-catch mem 
ber secured to said shaft within said channel, 
spring means biasing said shaft and-catch mem 
1ber~rotatively, .a lever secured vto said shaft and 
having an interlocking engagement *With :said 
,cablew-remote from ‘said shaft 5to;resist-said 
spring means :so ‘long as said cable ,:is:‘taut,:*a 
?rstitooth proj ecting'from said \ catch member at 
‘a radial angle with respect ito said shaft, andxa 
secondary tooth ‘projecting .radiallyrand oblique 
‘ly with ‘respect to saidsshaft ‘and angularly ‘dis 
placed ‘on said catch member, behind said ?rst 
tooth, said second tooth having a .hardenedpoint 
adapted to engage fthetcorner of :said'rail when 
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Ling“cable-‘secured‘to the bottom thereof, said 
mechanism-comprising a rotatable catch member 
mounted on said‘door and projecting into the 
channel‘of said rail, said catch member having 
a projecting portion thereon rotatable into wedg 
ing engagementv with a.?ange of ‘said .raiL-spring 
means biasing .said‘ i catch :member into ;wedglng 
position, .a lever ‘secured .to said ‘catch member 
and ,engageable with- said cable to renderzsaid 
spring means inoperative when ‘said cable is taut, 
ai?rst rail engaging tooth on :said catch member 
projecting radially from the opposite ‘side thereof 
from said projection‘andasecondary tooth pro 
jecting radially from said catch membenand at 
an oblique angle to :the axis-of said catchlmem 
ber-to- engage the-interior corner of said rail and 
positioned angularlyr-behind said first :tooth, said 
other ?ange having , a plurality of vertically 
spaced recesses formed therein for, receiving‘ and 
engaging said?rst tooth. , 

.3. Safety-catch mechanism ‘for, a iverticallyslid 
able door having a channel .-shaped;v-guide :rail 
along the side thereof and alifting and'sustain 
.ing cable secured to the {bottom thereof, said 
mechanism-comprising, a rotatable catch member 
mounted on said door and projecting into ‘the 
channel ‘of said rail, said catch member having 
a projecting portion ‘thereonrotatableinto ‘wedg 
ing engagement with a'?ange of said rail, spring 
means biasing said catch member into wedging 
position; a lever secured to said, catch member 
and engageable with said cable to render said 
spring means inoperative ‘when said rcable is taut, 
and a rail engaging tooth on said catch member 

. projecting radially'fromthe opposite side thereof 
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from said projection and at an-oblique angle to 
the: axis of...said catch member .to ~ engage the ‘in 
terior corner of :said .rail. 

4. A safety catch for vertically slidable \doors 
. comprising, a rotatablercatch member projecting 
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from the-side - of said sdoor, spring -means ,biasing 
said catch memberto'locking position,;a:channel 
shaped rail; disposed: along the side.» of said door 
and within-whichsaid catchmemher-is translat 
able, a wedging projection on said catch _mem- 
ber engageablev'with one .flangeof said rail, and 
a tooth projecting from, said catch member > op 
positely-from-said projection, the vother ?ange 
of saidrail havingraplurality of .verticallyzspaced 
holeszformedatherein. forreceiving said tooth. v 

5. A safety catch member for a vertically-slid 
lableudoor comprising a rotatable element carried 
133775316. vdoor and spring biased to locking posi 
tion, a wedgingprojectiononrsaid .catch member 
and a pointedtooth projecting .from said member 
radially, opposite said. projection and inclined 
obliquelyvto the axis of saidcatch member to .en 
gage theinterior .corner of .a guide .railior said 
‘door. 
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